ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL JAMMU CANTT
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (SESSION 2019-20)

CLASS - IV

ENGLISH
1. Make a separate notebook and daily write a paragraph on ‘What I did today
to grow healthy?’ Draw pictures and colour it. (Mention day and date on
every page ) Write it for each day separately.
2. Learn and write ( English Grammar)
(i)
Change the number. (pg. 39 – 43 )
(ii)
Change the gender. (pg.44 -46)
(iii) Change into past tense . (pg.70 – 71)
 Using an old table calendar or any old calendar make a presentation on
different parts of speech showing their usage with examples and colourful
pictures. ( Refer Ch -8 english grammar)
SYLLABUS UNIT TEST 1(JULY 2019)
CHAPTERS 1, 2 & 3
HINDI
पाठ- 1 ,2 और 3 को पढ़ें तथा उनमें से 10 सं ज्ञा और 10 सर्व नाम शब्द
चुनें ।
हर रोज़ एक पृ ष्ठ सु लेख करें ।
इन वर्षयों पर अनु च्छेद वलखें –
वदर्ाली ,जानर्रों के प्रवत दया
SYLLABUS

1UNIT TEST

(JULY 2019)

CHAPTERS 1 , 2 & 3
GRAMMAR

CHAPTERS 3 & 4

MATHEMATICS
1. Note down the timing of your favourite shows on television (atleast 3)and make different
clocks showing their timings.
2. Write the greatest and the smallest 5-digit numbers. You may repeat the digits.
greatest

smallest

2, 5, 0
4, 8, 1, 3
3, 7, 0, 4

3. Draw different clock and mention the following time :
i) When you wake up.
ii) When you sleep at night.
4.

Write the age of your family members and perform the following operations:
i) the successor of the age of your family members.
ii) the predecessor of the age of your family members.

5. Take any four playing cards having different digits from (0-9) of your own choice and
write:
i) the largest 5- digit number
ii) the smallest 4- digit number
6. a) Find the difference of place value of 5’s in 568954
b) Find the product of place value of 6’s in 673462
7.

8.

9.

Find out the cost of 1 litre of petrol in rupees from the market and :
i) Convert the cost into paise.
ii) Multiply the cost of 1 litre of petrol with 5.
Multiply:
i) 3456 × 45

(ii) 1235 × 34

(i) Add 3456, 234, 12367 and 209
(ii) Subtract 3478 from 8765

10.
MAGIC SQUARE: Fill the numbers in the blank box so that every line, up and down, left
to right and diagonal add up to 15.
4

8
7

6

11. i)
ii)

Draw a rectangle and divided it into half into four different ways.
Also shade the ¾ part of a rectangle

12. Count and write the number of pages of your book of all subjects:
Make a place value chart and write the number of pages in it.Write number name also.
13. i) How many days are there in between July 20 and August 5.
ii) Write 5 activities which can be completed within 1 hour.
14.

MATHS MAGIC:
i) Choose a number between 1-20
ii) Multiply the number by 2
iii) Divide the answer by 2
iv) Subtract the number you first choose with this number
The answer is 0. Isn’t it.
15. i) Name 3 objects that have square faces.
ii) Name 3 objects that have rectangular faces.

16.

Prepare a bill for the vegetables you have purchased when you went to the market with
your mother (minimum 3 items). The bill should cover the following:
i.
Name of the item
ii.
Quantity
iii.
Price
iv.
Total
17.
Making a calendar:
i) Take a half chart paper.
ii) Make a calendar of the upcoming month (June or July).
iii) Circle the 1- digit number with red color, 2 -digit with red blue color.

18.

Draw the following shapes using waste material like match stick, straw, coloured thread,
pencil sharping etc or any other thing.
i)
Circle
ii) Sphere
iii) Square
iv) Rectangle
v) Cube
19. Collect the electricity bills of your family members and relatives.
i) Arrange the bills in ascending and descending order .
ii) Write the amount of bills in words.
20. Write daily 1 page table from 2 to 30.
NOTE : DO IT IN A SEPARATE NOTEBOOK.
SYLLABUS
UNIT TEST 1
UNITS
1 &2

(JULY 2019)

EVS
1. Revise UT syllabus.
2. Paste any five pictures of public places and write two sentences on it.
3. Draw the symbol of recycling and paste it on your note book.
4. On the political map of India color the states of Bihar, Jharkhand, Punjab,
Rajasthan and
SYLLABUS
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Chapters 1, 2 , 3 & 4
COMPUTER
PREPARE A CHART OF SHOWING THE CLASSIFICATION OF COMPUTERS
ACCORDING TO PURPOSE AND ACCORDING TO SIZE.

